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SOUTH
WOOD COUNTY

WAR CHEST JUST
SHORT OF GOAL

The South Wood County Com-
munity-War Chest total at noon to-
day was raised to $28,840 by con-
tributions reported to Chest head-
quarters late Saturday and this
morning, bringing the $30,000 goal
within a step of accomplishment.
Drive Ends Wednesday

With the campaign extended un-
til Wednesday, there appeared little
doubt but that the Chest goal would
be reached, possibly by tomorrow,
as the final phases of the drive were
undertaken and reports from hither-
to uncompleted divisions came in.

To the growing lists of business
places, offices and organizations
which have received the special gold
star awards of the Chest, headquar-
ters today added the following:

Wilcox Pveady-to-Wear, Witter
hotel. Wadhams Oil com p a n y,
Lloyd's Recreation, Haertel Mem-
orial Service, Pranlf. .GarBer com-
'pany, Wisconsin Rapids fire depart-
ment, Sam Church's Drug store,
Kellogg Bros. Lumber company, J.
Ed Johnson, Brostowitz Plumbing,
Daly Lumber & Fuel company, Up-
town tavern, Wisconsin Rapids Elks
lodge, Nepco Machinists local, Ann
Schultz Beauty shop, Teske Hudson
garage, Kerrms Confectionary, Rued
Service station, Wood County Tele-
phone company, Valley Baking com-
pany, Dr. Leo Spaeth, L. A. De-
Guere, Jeffrey & Jeffrey, Sunrise
club, Nash Hardware, Herschleb's
Ice Cream store, Hein Printing com-
pany, Port Edwards hotel, Dr. Edw.
Hougen, Gottschalk's grocery and
Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune.
County Offices Get Stars

Gold star awards were also made
to the following offices and depart-
ments of Wood county: County
judge, probation office, county-
nurse, sheriff's department, coun-
ty clerk's office and the local selec-
tive service office.
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SMASH ROMMEL'S LINE AGHEILA
JAP DESTROYER
FORGE ROUTED;
ONE SHIP SUNK

Washington—(/P) — American
air forces in the south Pacific
were reported by the navy today
to be continuing their heavy
bombardment of the new Japanese
air base at Munda on New Geor-
gia island in the central Solomons.

Washington — ( I P ) — Fate of a
damaged Japanese destroyer task
force which sought to strengthen
Nippon's isolated fingerhold in
northwestern Guadalcanal island re-
mained hidden today in the wake of a
flurry of allied offensive blows all
along Pacific battle points.
At Least One Sunk

At least one of 11 enemy destroy-
ers was sunk and from four to sev-
en others were known to have been
hit by American sea and sky slug-
gers. Navy officers said no doubt
hundreds of Japanese were sent to
a watery grave as a result of the
action.

But, "whether some of the des-
troyers "weathered the two-day
storm of blows late last week and
reached their beleaguered Solomons
outpost with supplies and troops
was not stated in the Sunday navy
communique which also told of oth-
er American attacks in the south-
western scene as well as a sky stab
in the winter-locked north Pacific.

One American torpedo boat was
lost in the Guadalcanal fighting
which began Friday when dhe-
bombers scored hits on five Japan-
ese destroyers but failed .to stop the
task force. Naval surface craft
swung into the scrap Saturday, the
communique said, reporting one des-
troyer sunk, another fired and
probably sunk and a third damag-
ed.
Blast Jap Airfield

Meanwhile, new raids against Ja-
pan's new Munda airfield on North
Georgia island—only 150 miles from
Guadalcanal— ..brought .-indication
that previous bombings had render-
ed the base temporarily useless. For
two days, army Flying Fortresses
plastered the field with more than
27,500 pounds of bombs, ripping the
flight strip with four 1,000-pound-
ers, and neither time was any en-
emy aerial opposition reported. In
both instances, all American planes
returned.

Far to the north, three army med-
ium bombers struck at Kiska is-
land, blasting a grounded and al-
ready damaged Japanese ship and
bombing and strafing shore instal-
lations.

NEW CONGRESS OPENS JAN. 6
Washington—(fP)—Speaker Ray-

burn said today congressional lead-
ers had agreed to convene the 78th
congress Jan. 6 and that President
Roosevelt would deliver his mes-
sage in person to a joint session
of the senate and house Jan. 7.

The president was told, Eayburn
said, that the historic 77th congress
would adjourn Wednesday of this
week, "or certainly not later than
Thursday."

Reelect Officers of
Papermakers* Union

Veteran officers of Badger local
187, International Brotherhood of
Papcrmakers, were reelected to of-
fice at the annual meeting of the
local Sunday.

President Edward G. Gilbertson
was chosen president for a 12th
term; Ed Galles, vice-president, for
a third term; Ezra Maeder, finan-
cial secretary, seventh year; Joe
Kahoun, recording s e c r e t a r y ,
eighth year; John Sherwood, treas-
urer, second year; and George
Fahrner, trustee, sixth year. Mr.
Fahrner has also served the local
as president and recording secre-
tary.

Pound Japs at Buna
Allied Headquarters in Australia

— (-3P)— Allied forces in the Buna
area of New Guinea kept the Jap-
anese positions there under contin-
uous artillery and mortar fire yes-
terday while fighters and bombers
attacked the stubborn defenders
From the air, an allied communique

j reported today.
The Japanese, making a desper-

ate last stand in a narrow coastal
sector around Buna, maintained
their resistance from cleverly con-
structed pillboxes. They also were
receiving some support in the air,
the allied communique reporting
that two enemy fighters were shot
down by an allied reconnaissance
plane near Buna.

Allied troops, it was said, ad-
vanced slightly in the Sanananda
sector between Buna and Gona, now
in allied hands. Patrols continued to
mop up Japanese stragglers west of
Gona.

Beardsley's Grocery
Going Out of Business

Announcement was made today of
the closing at the end of this week
of Beardsley's grocery, 160 First
street north. The "store, operated by
Mrs. G. S. Beardsley, is one of the
older retail institutions of the city
and has been in business for 39
years.

Mrs. Beardsley's announcement of
closing gave employment problems
as the reason for discontinuing bus-
iness. Balance of the stock will be
sold at retail this week, she said.
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Buy
Christmas

Seals Lrvwj

Cranberry Qrowers
to Qet Report on
Canning Meeting

Twelve Wisconsin Cranberry
growers attended a conference call-
ed Friday at North Chicago by the
management of the cooperative can-
ning plant in which Wisconsin
growers are stockholders. Problems
confronting the growers and their
company were presented by M. L.
Urann, of South Hanson, Mass.,
who is president and general man-
ager of Cranberry Canners, Inc.,
the co-op company which operates
one of its plants at North Chicago.

Those in attendance were C. L.
Lewis jr., Beaver Brook; A. H. Hed-
ler, Phillips;,Phil Gebhart; Black
River Falls; Gay Potter, Camp
Douglas, and F. F. Mengel, B. C.
Brazeau, Guy 0. Babcock, William
F. Huffman, Vernon Goldsworthy,
Sary Getzin, Guy Nash and Roy-
Potter of Wisconsin Rapids.

A report- of the conference will
be made Wednesday at the winter
meeting of the Wisconsin Cranberry
See—CRANBERRY MEN—Page 7

FIRST AID CLASS
The first aid class which has been

conducted at the Elks club on Wed-
nesday nights will suspend sessions
until after the holidays. The next
session of the clalss will be held on
Wednesday night, January 6.

taken by s'everal {fovernmen'Ta.geiG
cies. Included among these is the
board of economic warfare, headed
by Vice President Wallace.

Inspired by testimony of Federal
Loan Administrator Jesse Jones of
the RFC at a closed session of the
banking committee that the RFC
had no recourse but to make funds
available when the BEW issued a
directive, Republicans demanded an
amendment which would require
prior RFC approval of expenditures
before the BEW could embark on
new projects.
Seek OPA reorganization

Meanwhile, house Republican
leaders listed as among their first
objectives in the new congress the
reorganization of the office of price
administration and of congress it-
self, and abolition of the National
Youth Administration and the Farm
Security administration.

They said they expected that many
democrats, lukewarm toward the
Roosevelt administration, would sup-
port at last part of their program.

Reorganization of congressional
procedure was placed high on the
agenda by Representative Dirksen
of Illinois.
Would Streamline Procedure

"I intend to introduce at the very
start of the new congress next
month a resolution that I hope will
lead to a strearnljning of congres-
sional procedure,"'Dirksen said.

His resolution will call for crea-
tion of a special committee to study
the entire subject and to make
recommendations for more efficient
operation. Dirksen has advocated
establishment of a joint congres-
sional war committee to coordinate
the work now done by more than
half a dozen senate and house com-
mittees.

DR. HUBERT WORK DIES
Denver—(£>)—Dr. Hubert Work,

82, former United States postmas-
ter general and secretary of the
interior, died of a heart ailment
at 1:55 p.m. (CWT) today.

Roosevelt Stands Pat
in Opposition to New
Farm Parity Formula

Washington—(.P)—President Roosevelt was reported stand-
ing pat today in his opposition to any change in farm parity
price formulas.

A house-approved proposal to boost parity levels by including the cost
of all farm'labor, on the senate calendar with the unanimous endorse-
ment of the agricultural com-
mittee, may be junked by a mid-
week adjournment of congress.

To Revive It Next Session
Farm leaders said, however, they

would re-introduce it in the new ses-
sion starting early next month.

The president was reported to
have told some senators that he
felt re-assessment of parity along
the lines proposed would boost price
levels by 10 per cent and increase
the cost of living at a time when
every effort was being made to pre-
vent inflation.

The parity controversy is only one
of several which appear likely to be
left hanging in the air if leaders
succeed in forcing final adjournment
Wednesday.

RFC Funds in Jeopardy
One of the most discussed of these

centers around a house-approved
measure authorizing a §5,000,000,-
000 increase in the borrowing and
lending authority of the Reconstruc-
tion Finance corporation, which fur-
nishes funds for programs under-

Louis Panterf
Veteran Police
Officer, Is Dead

Louis Panter, oldest patrolman
in years and service of the Wis-
consin Rapids police department,
died at 1:2:45 p.m. today at River-
view hospital.

Mr. Panter, Go, had been at Riv-
erview since last Tuesday night
when he suffered a stroke while
on his way downtown to commence
his duties as officer on the 11
o'clock shift. His condition remained
critical throughout last week, and
worsened over the week-end.

His service on the local police
force began 30 years ago.

Funeral services, in charge of
Krohn and Berard, and a complete
obituary will be published Tuesday.

BERNTSEN SUIT
SET FOR TRIAL

A civil suit instituted by a Wis-
consin Rapids women's apparel store
against a former employe to recover
approximately $3,800, in cash and
merchandise, which the store al-
leges the employe converted to her
own use, is set for trial before
^dge~^anlt~~W~C5lISBs* 'and'" a
county court jury here December
28.

The suit, in whicn Berntsen's,
Inc, is the plaintiff and Florence
McEvers, Wisconsin Rapids, is the
defendant, was one of those mark-
ed for trial as the December term
of county court opened this morn-
ing.

6 Other Cases Set for Trial
Six issues for trial by jury were

scheduled for trial, although the
first will not be heard until next
Monday, December 21. Two crim-
inal cases, both involving defend-
ants in abandonment charges, were
continued and a plea of guilty dis-
posed of another criminal action.

Plaintiff in the embezzlement act-
ion will be represented by Atty.
Byron B. Conway with Atty. Hugh
W. Goggins representing Mrs. Mc-
Evers, an employe of Berntsen's
until last January. M. S. King or-
iginally represented the "plaintiff
corporation, but a substitution of
attorneys was filed this morning.
King will be a witness in the suit.

The complaint alleges that Mrs.
McEvers last January 24 signed a
confession, although the specific na-
ture of it is not revealed in the
pleading. Defendant's answer as-
serts that the document was signed
by Mrs. McE\er under "duress"
and threat of criminal prosecution.

Pleads Guilty to Larceny
Paul Godin, 52, Wisconsin Rap-

ids, pleaded guilty to a larceny
count and his sentence of one year
in Waupun penitentiary was sus-
pended and he was placed on pro-
bation.

Information read the court by
Dist. Atty. Daniel T. Hosek charg-
ed that Godin had taken a billfold
containing $85 belonging to Law-
rence Provost, Wisconsin Rapids, on
last October 10 at a ta\ern here.
Godin told the court he had taken
the billfold from the bar as a prac-
tical joke. It was brought out that
he restored it promptly. j

NEWFOUNDLAND
DANCE HALL FIRE
CLAIMS 100 LIVES

St. John's, Newfoundland— (JP)—
Fiic and panic in the midst of an
old-time barn dance cost the lives
of 100 merrymakers and injured
102 others as a servicemen's hostel
and recreation center went up in
flames Saturday night only 200
yards from the fire station on St.
John's main street.

Many Trampled to Death
Like the Cocoanut Grove disaster

in Boston, which claimed nearly 500
lives, many were trampled to death
m the rush ior the exits ana tne
victims included servicemen and
women. It was believed there may
have been Americans among them.

A Knights of Columbus hostel for
men in the armed services, the
wooden structure was crowded with
500 persons when fire roared
through the building and burst from
the doors and windows in hue;e col-
muns of flame that towered in the
sky.

Cause LTndetermined
The authorities still were without

knowledge today of the cause of the
disaster but an eyewitness said the
%e "seemed to do its dreadful
work in 10 minutes."

The terrified dancers, trying to
force their way out through the
four exits of the building, piled up
in tangled masses of bodies.

Sixty-nine of the dead had been
identified last night; of the 31 un-
claimed, many were so burned as
to be unrecognizable. It was not
known how many women were lost
and exact figures were not an-
nounced on the number of Canadian
navy, army and air force personnel
lost.

First word of the fire came to St.
John's residents shortly after 11 p.
m. as they listened to music being
broadcast from the dance floor.

Hears'Shouts of 'Tire"
Suddenly, amid the square dance

calls, several voices were heard
shouting "fire," while others gruffly
ordered them to "keep quiet." The
music stopped and then the micro-
phone went dead.

Listeners who rushed outside
their houses said they could see
sheets of flame streaming from the
building and some heard the terri-
fied cries of those inside.

Some who escaped from the hos-
tel said the fire began in the audi-
torium and dance hall while others
asserted an explosion seemed to
come from the kitchen and then the
whole building was engulfed by
flames.

Stevens Point Mayor
Gets Navy Commission

Stevens Point, Wis. —M a y o r
Frank J. Lasecki has enlisted in the
U. S. naval reserve with a lieuten-
ant's commission, and expects to be
called to active duty shortly after
Christmas, it was learned here to-
day.

Mayor Lesecki is chairman of the
Portage county defense council and
coordinator of district 10 of the
state council of defense, which in-
cludes Portage, Wood, Adams and
Juneau counties.

It is expected that his unexpired
term as mayor will be filled by the
president of the city council, Alder-
man M. J. Hannon. The term will
run until the 1943 spring municipal
election.

JESUIT LEADER DIES
Bern, Switzerland— (&)— Father

Count Wladimir Ledochowski, 76,
general of the Jesuit order since
1915, died last night in Vatican
City. Reports from Rome said the
election of his successor must await
the end of the war, when 150 fa-
thers superior of the order from
all parts of the world will meet-

Axis Forces Retreat West
Toward Tripoli; Allied Air
Fleet Hits Foe in Tunisia
2 Central Wisconsin Soldiers
Missing in Action in Africa

Two central Wisconsin men are
reported missing in action in north-
western Africa, both apparently
lost in the invasion thrust against
the French colonies early m No\ em-
ber.

They are Pfc. Clarence Arndt, 25,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Arndt,
Wisconsin Rapids, II. 5, and P\t.
Ivan G. Sadowska, 22, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gust Sadowska, Marsh-
field. Piivate Sadowska's father is
a former Wood county sheriff and
present deputy sheriff.

Mr. and Mrs. Arndt were notified
Sunday in a telegram from the war
department which stated their son
had been listed missing since No-
vember 8. Clarence left with a Por-
tage county draft quota on October
27, 1941, trained at Fort Knox, Ky.,
and was stationed in Ireland since
last April.

His parents last heard from him
in a letter he wrote October 9. He
was not married and lived with his
parents at their farm in the town
of Grant, Portage county, before his
induction into the army. A brother,
Henry, resides at 240 Fourteenth
street south.

Word that their son was listed as
missing was received by the Sadow-
skas Sunday night. Date given by

Pfc. Clarence Arndt

the war department was also No-
\embcr 8. and Private Sadowska
had also been stationed in Ireland
before the African invasion.

Gun Commanded by Rapids Officer
Keeps Japs on Jump in New Guinea
BY MURLIN SPENCER

With American Troops Some
where in New Guinea— (/P)— There
is a sleek little number on this bat-

j tlefront that is driving the Japa-
nese in Buna mission and on Cape
Endaiadere to distraction. Her
name is Helen.

Helen 5s a lethal piece of artillery
manned by one of the best Ameri-
can crews in northern Papua. Jap-
anese planes have been spending
long hours trying to find her. She
was flown here piece by piece and
then reassembled.

Helen is credited with knocking
out two Jap ack-ack guns near Cape
Endaiadere; with pounding Japa-
nese In both Buna village and Buna
mission, and with making the Japs
lose plenty hours of sleep.

Just to show the Japanese interest
in Helen, 24 Zeros were flying over-
head when I visited the gun em-
placement. But she, is so well hid-

den that she is impossible to see
more than a few yards away.

Her crew, commanded by Lieut.
Herbert H. Jackson of Wisconsin
Rapids, Wis.. takes the greatest de-
light in the night action.

"They say the Nips like to sleep
in trees so we fix shells with fuses
so they will explode amongst trees,"
he said. "They're guaranteed to
knock the Nips out and if not they
at least keep them awake, which
has a great nuisance value."

Every member of the eight-man
gun crew wanted to name her, but
Corporal John Polishuk of Benton
Harbor, Mich., selected the name.
The black haired youth said he nam-
ed the gun after Helen Jnnkus. Chi-
cago, a pretty brunett. and Polishuk
produced pictures to prove it.

One difficulty is the task of
keeping the gun oiled. They had
just finished firing when I arrived
and Private Nello Baroni of Walnut

Grove, Calif., Private Daniel Blum-
enshein of St. John, Wash., Private
James Wilson of Kadoka, S. D.. and
Sergeant Robert J. Soix of Stevens
Point, Wis., were giving her an oil
bath.

A shell will rust overnight unless
cared for in this climate.

Other members of the crew, Pri-
vates Chester Kowalskie of Stevens
Point, Wis., and Edwin Boston of
Tulia, Texas, were resting on am-
munition cases during the cleaning
job.

The gun, while named Helen, has
never been officially christened
principally because spirits generally
used in christening are not allowed
on this embattled island.

Besides, Jackson said, if they ever
got the correct christening liquid
his boys never could stand and
watch it be used that way. So the
gun probably will remain unchrist-
ened.

Court Agrees
to Rule on
Governorship

Madison, Wis.—(/P)—The state
supreme court decided today to take
original jurisdiction for a declara-
tory judgment which will determine
who will be governor of Wisconsin
after inaugural day January 4.

Chief Justice Marvin B. Rosen-
berry, acting upon a request by
Governor Julius P. Heil, who was
defeated by the late Orland S.
Loomis, governor-elect, said he be-
lieved the issue was of sufficient
public importance to warrant
prompt decision of the court.

The tribunal agreed to hear argu-
ments on the legal question begin-
ning at 9 a. m. next Monday. There
was to be a conference among the
justices and attorneys for the par-
ties late today to consider the is-
sues upon which the court would be
asked to rule.

Governor Heil was represented by
J. G. Hardgrove and Paul R. New-
comb, members of the Milwaukee
law firm of Miller. Mack and Fair-
child.

Lieutenant Governor Walter S.
Goodland, \\ho has announced his
intention to take over the duties of
governor, was represented by At-
torneys Daniel Grady, of Portage,
veteran Democrat, and James J.
Kerwin, of Milwaukee.

The tribunal authorized Attorneys
William B. Rubin and W. J. Zim-
mers of Milwaukee to file briefs as
friends of the court. Rubin was re-
quested to appear on behalf of
Goodland by Dr. W. C. Sullivan, of
Kaukauna, the Democratic guberna-
torial nominee in the last election.

Deputy J. Ward Rector appeared
for Attorney General John E- Mar-
tin.

Roland R. Baldwin
Succumbs After Stroke

Roland R. Baldwin, who moved
from this city to Trenton, 111., a
few weeks ago, died there jester-
day following a stroke. A postal
clerk in the local postoffice for 37
years, he retired last September 30.

The body is being brought here
for burial and wi l l arrive Wednes-
day morning at the Baker funeral
home. Services are expected to be
held sometime Thursday. A com-
plete obituary and the exact time
of the services will appear in a
later edition.

Mr. Baldwin is survhed by the
widow, one son, Clarence, and a
daughter, Mary.

Reestablish French
Rule Over Madagascar

London—(/P) —Foreign Secretary
Anthony Eden and Gen. Charles De-
Gaulle signed an agreement today
for re-establishing French sover-
eignty over Madagascar.

The agreement provided that the
provisional military administration
set up by the British after the occu-
pation of the huge island would end
with the arrival there of Gen. Paul
LeGentilhomme, commander in
chief of Fighting French forces in
Africa.

EDITOR WILLIAM
A.DRUMBDIES

William A. Drumb. one of the
deans of Wisconsin journalism and
for many years editor of the Grand
Rapids Tribune here, died at the
Portage hospital Sunday morning.
Ho had been taken to the hospital
Friday. Mr. Drumb was 76.

Funeral Wednesday
Funeral services will be held at

Wisconsin Dells, where Mr. Drumb
has been editor and publisher of
the Wisconsin Dells Events since
1925, on Wednesday afternoon at
] o'clock. The services will be held
at a funeral home there, the Rev.
Mr. Davies officiating.

The body will be brought to Wis-
consin Rapida following the serv-
ices, and will be taken directly to
Forest Hill cemetery for interment.
The graveside rites will be con-
ducted at Forest Hill about 3:30
o'clock, with local pallbearers.

A country "editor who took great
pride in his calling, Mr. Drumb
throughout his long career as a
Wisconsin newspaper man was cele-
brated as a wit. His editorials were
widely quoted, and his particular
forte was the recalling of old days
in pioneer Wisconsin which he pic-
tured in salty contrast with the
present.
Column Widely Read

His column, "Tales by the Way-
side," which he presented as a reg-
ular feature, made the Wisconsin
Dells Evonts a by-word in news-
paper offices of the state, and
many of his writings have become
historical material of value.

Although in poor health for
many years, Mr. Drumb seldom
failed to produce his column. He
was ar tKe up un t i l his final illness,
retaining his keenness and love for
newspaper work despite physical
deficiencies through the years.

He was born March 13, 18G6, in
Peoria. 111. At the age of 14 he
camp to Sturgeon Bay, Wis., re-
maining- there until 1898 when he

See—WM. A. DKUMB—Page 7

Big British Ship Sunk:
Fear Over 1,000 Dead

An East Coast Port— (S>)— A
large British ship carrying more
than 2,500 persons including 1,800
Italian prisoners of war, was tor-
pedoed and sunk off west Africa
last September survivors reported
on arrival here.

Crewmen told newsmen that
"present known survivors"' among
th j passengers and crew totaled 1,-
010 and that some 330 Italian pris-
oners were rescued by "six or sev-
en" submarines which surfaced af-
ter the attack. One of the subs was
Italian, the others German.

The sinking occurred as the
transport was on the last lap of a
voyage from Suez, where the Itali-
ans had been taken aboard.

ETHIOPIA DECLARES WAR
London— (&)— The Ethiopian le-

gation announced today ^that it had
been advised from Addis Ababa that
the Ethopian government has de-
clared war on Germany, Japan and
Italy.

(By the Assoicated Press)
Field Marshal R o m m e l ' s

carefully prepared El Agheila
defense line has collapsed un-
der a single assault by Gen.
Sir Bernard L. Montgomery's
British Eighth army, which
pushed on to the west today
toward Tripoli and a show-
down.

The onslaught which once
drove Rommel, the desert fox,
out of his burrow was timed
to coincide with smashing'
aerial assaults on the enemy's Tu-
nisian strongholds in thundering-
evidence of the rising air might
of the allies.
8th Army Again on March

The brief announcement that the
Eighth army again was on the
march came early today in a brief
communique from Cairo which said:

"Rommel has been driven from
his strong positions at El Agheila
and is in retreat to the west."

Some observers said the speed of
the break through might be an in-
dication that Rommel, to escape a
certain beating, left only a holding-
force at El Agheila and withdrew
to the west.

One military source in London
commented: "This is the first time
in this war that a great German
army has found itself faced by
equal forces, and what happens*?
The German army pulls out without
a' fight."
Berlin Admits Retreat

The German and Italian commun-
iques made no mention of the col-
lapse of the Libyan defense line,
but a later broadcast by the Berlin
radio., said', "jt-is officially announc-
ed in ^ Berlin,, that Marshal Rommel
has withdrawn his forces from El
Agheila to a position further west-
Ward"

The cost, a later Cairo commun-
ique declaredr was slight; and the
pursuit relentless.

In sweeping west of El Agheila,
General Montgomery's troops pass-
ed the highwater mark of Gen. Sir
Archibald Wavell's 1941 drive and
thus were deeper into Libya than
Fritish forces ever before had pene-

'trated.
The 'onsurge steadily narrowed

t the North. African coastal " strip
'where the' Germans and Italians
are held in the jaws of an allied
nutcracker.

Observers at Cairo said the next
denfensible position where Rommel i.
might attempt a stand is at Misu-
rata, 300 miles west of El Agheila
and only 100 miles short of Tripoli,
main North African base of the
axis. Tripoli is some 500 miles
southeast of Tunis, which British,
and American forces menace from"
the west.

There the allies were said to
have beaten back another German
attempt over the week-end to turn
their right flank by infiltrating
north and south of the road junc-
tion town of Medjez El Bab, 35
miles southwest of Tunis.
Axis Supply Lines Attacked

The whole axis North African
supply system was kept under ter-
rific aerial assault, and the blows
extended across the mid-Mediter-
ranean strait to Sicily.

From Libyan bases, medium
bombers mauled the harbors of Pal-
ermo, Sicily; and Sousse, Tunisia,
Saturday night.

American Flying Fortresses and
B-25 Billy Mitchell bombers set
aflame a 10-block area of the Tunis
waterfront, Saturday, scoring di-
rect hits on docks, warehouses and
a supply ship. They followed this
up Sunday with an attack of even
greater intensity, along with raids
on Bizerte and Sousse. Harbor in-
stallations were set afire in all
three ports.

SONS OF LEGION MEET
The sons of the American Legion

squadron will hold a business meet-
ing at Memorial armory Tuesday-
night, December 15. The meetin
will begin at 7:30. "

THE WEATHER

For Wisconsin:
Not much change
in t e m p erature
tonight, but with
m i n i mum tem-
perature higher
than last night;
slightly c o l d e r
T u e s d a y fore-
noon.

WARMER

Today's Weather Facts-i
Maximum temperature for 24*

hour period ending at 7 a. m.. 12;
minimum temperature for 24-hour
period ending at 7 a. m'^/-l; tem-
perature at 7 a,^m., 18..*,. Precipita-
tion, trace.
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